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Appendix 1 (as supplied by the authors): Rural Physician Interview Guide  These are stem questions, as a semi structured interview they will be used to facilitate a conversation on the research topic area.  Introduction  Thank you for agreeing to spend some time with me. Describe the recording method and consent procedures.  I’d like to ask you questions in a number of areas, firstly are there any questions you have to clarify the purpose of the study.  Primary Question:  So I’d like to start with your thoughts on  the scope of rural practice and what is missing in terms of how we educate young physicians, in particular I’d be interested in what you think a rural generalist pathway would look like.  Probes: What disciplines do you need in your every day practice, what skills areas are young physicians telling you they need more help in,   Primary Question  One of the developments taking place is the creation of a Chair in Rural Health, what do you think the priorities for this would be?  Probes: what do you think the policy priorities should be, the relationship priorities  and the research priorities.  Primary Question  How do you think rural physicians would like to be involved in rural research  Probes what are the barriers to rural physicians participating in research, what would encourage you to participate in research, is there anything we should be doing as a Faculty to support those physicians interested in doing research  Where does Quality Improvement in practice fit in with this, what would help support you in this area.  Primary Question What do you think of the concept of an academic health science network and what do you think it could mean for rural physicians  
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Primary Question Here is a diagram explaining the main themes in the Rural Recruitment and Retention policy of Northern Health what do you think about these.  Probes Is anything missing What works in your community.   Core themes of Northern Health Recruitment and Retention emerging policy   
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